
 
 

Creator’s Cup Coffee LLC 
 

Wholesale Program 

Creator’s Cup Coffee wants to radically redefine your “work” coffee experience.  
 
Be a hero and treat your colleagues, workers, customers or patrons to a coffee experience they are 
sure to love. All our coffees are premium, 100% Arabica beans. They are extremely fresh and all 
orders ship completely free. We have a wide selection of unique blends, traditional blends and single-
origin coffees that taste great and will have everyone talking!  

Benefits 

 Increase employee satisfaction and productivity 
 Eliminate trips out of the office for coffee 
 Create a better experience for potential clients 
 Help employees look forward to the morning 
 Give workers a raise by helping them save money 
 Save money while drinking the best 

Features 

Premium Beans – All our coffees are premium, 100% Arabica beans, picked for their   
exceptional flavor. Great coffee starts with the best beans! 

 

Extremely Fresh – Experience the fresh coffee difference! For maximum freshness, our 
coffees are typically roasted 24 hours before being shipped.  

 

Wide Variety – We have a coffee for everyone! Enjoy over 15+ coffees from unique 
blends to traditional blends and single origins; we have it all!  

 

Affordable – We’ve made great tasting coffee affordable! Whether you are placing a 
single order or signing up for our Wholesale Subscriptions, you can drink the best and 
save money.  

 

Free Shipping - All our coffees ship absolutely free to your office or business. Don’t worry 
about shipping; we've got you covered! 



Subscription 

All our coffees are competitively priced for one-time purchases as needed. However, if you sign-up 
for one of our Wholesale Subscriptions, you can save an additional 10% off every bag. Over the 
course of a year that can quickly add up to more than a free five pound bag of coffee!  
 

 

Subscription 
 

 

Save 10% 

 
 

Order Process 

Wherever you are when you realize you need great tasting coffee, we’ve got you covered. From our 
website (www.creatorscupcoffee.com), you can order anywhere, at any time. From our Wholesale 
page, you can browse our coffee offerings, see applicable prices and place your order.  
 
Once your order is placed, payment is processed and the coffee is scheduled for roasting. For 
maximum freshness, our coffees are typically roasted 24 hours before being shipped. Orders are 
typically produced and shipped out within three to five business days, excluding national holidays. 
 
USPS, FedEx or UPS will deliver your order directly to you. When your order ships, you will receive a 
tracking number and an estimated delivery date. You will receive email updates once your order is 
out for delivery and once delivered. You may recognize your order has been delivered when you 
smell the coffee from afar! 
 
 

Shipping 

Shipping to Continental 48 states only. Not able to ship to P.O. Boxes or any APO, DPO and FPO sites.  
 
At the time of shipping, you will receive an email with your shipment’s tracking number. 
 
 

~ Please see the maps on next pages for estimated delivery times ~ 

 

 

 

 

http://www.creatorscupcoffee.com/


 

Estimated shipping times for all “Master” series products (USPS) 

  

 

Estimated shipping times for all "Journey" & "Apprentice" series products (FEDEX) 

 

 

 



 
Please note that some shipments ship via UPS, see below UPS estimated shipping times map. 

 

 

  



Website 

 
www.creatorscupcoffee.com 

 
Browse Wholesale Coffee 

 
 

Contact 

 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me directly at: 
 
Scott Weldon 
Founder (CEO) 
CREATOR’S CUP COFFEE LLC 
C/O SCOTT WELDON 
5701 E CIRCLE DR 
#177 
CICERO, NY 13039 
scott.weldon@creatorscupcoffee.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~ Thank you ~ 

 

 

http://www.creatorscupcoffee.com/
https://www.creatorscupcoffee.com/collections/wholesale-all
mailto:scott.weldon@creatorscupcoffee.com


One-Time Purchase Subscription Annual Savings
10% Discount

(5.0 lb. bags) (5.0 lb. bags) (Based on 12 Bags Total)

Master (Unique Blends)
Inspiration Blend 89.99$                       80.99$                       Price Per Bag

Dark Horse Blend 89.99$                       80.99$                       Price Per Bag

Muse Blend 89.99$                       80.99$                       Price Per Bag

Play Blend 89.99$                       80.99$                       Price Per Bag

18.00$                            16.20$                            Price Per Pound

0.43$                              0.39$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Journey (Single Origin)
Brazil Santos 63.10$                       56.79$                       Price Per Bag 75.72$                       

12.62$                            11.36$                            Price Per Pound

0.30$                              0.27$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Costa Rica Reserve 63.10$                       56.79$                       Price Per Bag 75.72$                       

12.62$                            11.36$                            Price Per Pound

0.30$                              0.27$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Colombia Supremo 68.45$                       61.61$                       Price Per Bag 82.14$                       

13.69$                            12.32$                            Price Per Pound

0.33$                              0.29$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Kenya AA 77.50$                       69.75$                       Price Per Bag 93.00$                       

15.50$                            13.95$                            Price Per Pound

0.37$                              0.33$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Ethiopia Yirgacheffe 66.15$                       59.54$                       Price Per Bag 79.38$                       

13.23$                            11.91$                            Price Per Pound

0.32$                              0.28$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Tanzania Peaberry 68.45$                       61.61$                       Price Per Bag 82.14$                       

13.69$                            12.32$                            Price Per Pound

0.33$                              0.29$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Sulawesi Gourmet 73.40$                       66.06$                       Price Per Bag 88.08$                       

14.68$                            13.21$                            Price Per Pound

0.35$                              0.31$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Papua New Guinea 69.30$                       62.37$                       Price Per Bag 83.16$                       

13.86$                            12.47$                            Price Per Pound

0.33$                              0.30$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Sumatra Mandheling 72.35$                       65.12$                       Price Per Bag 86.82$                       

14.47$                            13.02$                            Price Per Pound

0.34$                              0.31$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

Apprentice (Traditional Blends)
Roar Breakfast Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

Forge Summer Iced Coffee Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

Mastermind Mocca-Java Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

Charge House Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

Power Italian Espresso Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

Dreamer's Café Blend 64.99$                       58.49$                       Price Per Bag

13.00$                            11.70$                            Price Per Pound

0.31$                              0.28$                              *Approximate Cost Per Cup

**Effective pricing for the Wholesale Program is according to the pricing on the website (www.creatorscupcoffee.com) at time of purchase. 

Wholesale Price Sheet

Creator's Cup Coffee LLC

77.99$                       

107.99$                     

*Approximate cost per cup and yield based on one pound bag of coffee prepared with two tablespoons per cup is 42 (8-oz cups)



 
Product List

Inspiration Blend
Get ready for some Inspiration! Inspiration is
a unique blend of some of the world’s best
coffees and is a very bright cup of coffee with
a rich, complex flavor. It is a light-roast coffee
with lots of caffeine. However, unlike many
lighter roast coffees, it has a very satisfying,
full-body feel and never tastes watery.

Dark Horse Blend

Bring your dark horse to light! Dark Horse is a
dark coffee blend that releases multiple
flavors with each sip, without that burnt coffee
taste that is common to most dark roast
coffees. Dark Horse is a unique coffee blend
that uses some of the best coffee types from
around the world; it shows!

Muse Blend

Discover your muse. Muse is an earthy,
exotic, funky blend of coffees with a
chocolate, nutty flavor, full mellow body, with
an intense aroma.



 
Product List

Play Blend

Playing and having fun are foundational to
creativity. Our Play blend has a very smooth
body, low acidity, pleasant chocolate
undertones and a strong aroma.

Charge: House Blend

Charge ahead every day! Charge is a great
all day coffee. It is well-balanced, with a rich
taste, smooth finish and invigorating aroma.

Mastermind: Mocca-
Java Blend

Creating is the art of masterminds. The
Mastermind blend is a complex arrangement
of flavor with a dark taste and full body. It has
a light, floral aroma with medium brightness. 



 
Product List

Forge: Summer Iced
Coffee Blend

It’s time to forge your future! Forge is made
for the heat; it is a great coffee for the
summer months. Forge can be enjoyed as
iced coffee or served hot as well. The Forge
blend has a medium body and a lingering
taste with mild caramel flavors in each sip.

Roar: Breakfast Blend

Roar into action every morning! Roar is a
perfect breakfast blend that is well-balanced
and bold. If you are feeling especially
confident, enjoy it throughout the day as well!

Power: Italian Espresso

Power on with espresso! Power is low in
acidity and has a medium body with a
velvety-smooth, rich taste.



 
Product List

Dreamer's: Cafe Blend

The café is where many dreams are born;
now enjoy the café experience at home or the
office with a coffee blend that awakens your
senses with its intoxicating aroma and its
smooth, medium-body and bittersweet taste.

Brazil Santos

Brazilian Santos has a heavy, sweet and
slightly fruity flavor. It is low in acidity and is a
light-bodied coffee.

Colombia Supremo

Columbia is a nation renowned for creating
consistent gourmet coffee. Colombia
Supremo is a light roasted coffee that has a
rich, slightly sweet flavor, a light body and a
very clean finish, making each sip a new
experience.



 
Product List

Costa Rica Reserve

Costa Rica is home to some of the best
coffee in the Americas. This coffee is grown
at high elevations which results in a superior
cup. Costa Rica Reserve is a medium roast,
light-bodied coffee that has caramel and
chocolate flavors with a winey and sharp
finish.

Ethiopia Yirgacheffe

Rich in history with a unique taste, Ethiopian
Yirgacheffe is a soft, sweet and smooth cup
of coffee. It has mild earthy flavors and floral
notes with a full body and lingering finish.

Kenya AA

Kenyan AA coffee is one of Africa’s best
coffees. Its beans are large in size, full of
flavor and grown at high altitudes, resulting in
a superior cup. Kenya AA is a bold, full-
bodied coffee that has a complex sweet taste
with hints of fruit and a floral aroma.



 
Product List

Tanzania Peaberry

Grown at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro
(Africa’s tallest peak) and hand selected for
its rare “peaberry” characteristics, Tanzania
Peaberry is an earthy coffee with a winey
body and subtle oat taste.

Papua New Guinea

Papua New Guinea coffee is known to have
an unique taste that resembles hazelnut,
molasses and tangy grapefruit. The coffee is
very smooth and well-balanced with a
medium body and crisp finish. Papua New
Guinea is an exotic island, producing great-
tasting, exotic coffee.

Sumatra Mandheling

Sumatra Mandheling, from one of the best
coffee-growing regions in the world, is a
medium-roasted coffee with a heavy, full
body. It boasts earthy and complex flavors of
brown sugar, dark chocolate, and hints of
floral herbs, mangoes and peach, with a
syrupy feel.



 
Product List

Sulawesi Gourmet

Sulawesi is a medium-roasted coffee in a
region that is otherwise known for producing
dark coffees. Sulawesi has a smooth, full-
bodied taste with accents of cinnamon and
spice. It is an uniquely flavored coffee that
has interesting ties to coffee’s original
sources.



Coffee Guide 

 
 

 

 

 

Link to Guide 

https://www.creatorscupcoffee.com/pages/coffee-guide


Creator’s Cup Coffee LLC 

Wholesale Program Terms & Conditions 

 
For latest terms & conditions – Click Here 

 
 

 

https://www.creatorscupcoffee.com/pages/terms-policy

